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ABSTRACT: In this research, Ag NPs were loaded on cysteine modified poly(acrylic acid) (PAA)
hydrogel. Obtainedcysteine-hydrogel (Chydrogel) having different functional groups could stabilize
Ag NPs better than un-modified hydrogel due to the presence of disulfid bondings. First, obtained
PAA hydrogel from radical polymerization was conjugated with cysteine-hydrochloride (Cys)
through amidation reaction and then was used as a substrate and stabilization reagent for Ag ions. Ag
ions were reduced on Chydrogel in the presence ofNaBH4 as reducing reagent. The resultant
nanocomposite was well characterized by using UV–vis, FT-IR, XRD and SEM techniques.
Furthermore, the resultant Ag NPs on the surface of Chydrogel showedhigh antibacterial behavior
against Gram-negative E. coliand Gram-positiveS. aureusdue to the high reaction of thiol-functions
with the outer cell surface.
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT:

1. Introduction

fields for example photonic, electronic,

Metal nanoparticles (NPs) have attracted

catalytic,

considerable attention in nanotechnology

Among

because of their applications in various

important
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chemical
metal
due

and

NPs,
to

biosensor[1-4].
AgNPs

arevery

their

unique
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physical,chemical

properties

and

into

the

hydrogel

viathe

mixing

of

antibacterial performance [5-9].Ag NPs

nanoparticles with the synthesized hydrogel,

have showed higher antibacterial property

by the addition ofnanoparticles during the

than their bulk form against bacteria, virus,

gelation process or loadingin the swelling

and fungi [10,7]. But, in aqueous phase,

process of the hydrogel [13,20]. The

there are some drawbacks accompanying

functional groups of hydrogelcan interact

with

with silver ions and act as anchoring agent

their

use

for

antibacterialapplications.For

to

example,because of the rapid oxidation and

nanoparticles[21,22].Controlled

aggregation of Ag NPs, it is hard to control

uniformed

the

of

nanoparticlesdepend on the number of

have

functional groups within the hydrogel

been used to prepare monodispersed Ag

matrix [23]. Silver-hydrogel composites

NPs; most cases include the stabilization of

were synthesized by various methods.

the

Varaprasad et al.

size;

shape

and

nanoparticles.Different

nano

particles

stability

procedures

by

surfactants

or

obtain

a

uniform

distribution
size

distribution

of
and
of

prepared Ag-hydrogel

polymers [11,8,7]. AgNPcomposites have

nanocomposite through reduction of silver

been synthesized by loadded metal ions into

nitrate

thin

graphene

gelation[24].Fullenkamp et al. prepared

natural

antibacterial hydrogels through the reaction

filmsof

titania,

nanocomposites,
polymers,

porous

which

are

and

appropriate

for

of

in

Ag(I)

the

course

and

a

of

polymer

modified

PEG

biomedical purposes[12-16,9]. Studies on

polymer[25].Also, sahraei and coworkers

silver nanoparticles showed that hydrogel

synthesized Ag NPs with antibacterial

polymers are suitable choices for the

activity

preparation

tragacanth/graphene

phase

due

of

nanoparticlesin
to

the

aqueous

treatment

of

on

modifiedgum
oxide

composite

as

cysteine-

hydrogel[26].

woundburnings in the form as such [17,18].

Thiolatedhydrogelssuch

Hydrogels

crosslinkedhydrophilic

poly(acrylic acid) hydrogel might also be a

networks which are capable to retain a large

usefulmethod for synthesizing of uniformed

amountof water dueto the presence of

antibacterial Ag NPsdue to the (a) surface

several

stabilization

are

functional

groups

in

the

polymers[19,18].Ag NPs can be loadded

of

disulfidebonding;

nanoparticlesthrough
(b)

thiol-functions
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whichreact with the outer cell surface

Steinheim, Germany. Acrylic acid was

leading

improvedabsorptive

distilled under reduced pressure and other

endocytocis; and (c) comparatively low

reagents were used as received without

toxicity.In this work,Ag NPs were prepared

further

in cysteine modified poly (acrylic acid)

prepared with double distilled water.

to

an

treatment.

All

solutions

were

(PAA) hydrogel networks. PAA hydrogel
was prepared via radical polymerization in

2.2. Methods

the presence of a cross linking agent and,
then, was modified by cysteine via the
formation of amide bonds between cysteine
and

hydrogel

networks.

The

resulted

hydrogel network was used as template for
nucleation

and

growth

of

Ag

NPs.

Theresulted nanocomposite was evaluated
using Uv–vis,FT-IR spectroscopy, X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Moreover, It was also
examined the antibacterial properties of the
prepared nanocomposite. The details of the

2.2.1.

Preparation

of

Cysteine-Poly

(acrylic acid) Hydrogel (Chydrogel)
First, poly (acrylic acid) hydrogels were
prepared by following simultaneous redox
cross-linked
similar

to

polymerization
a

method

technique

described

[27].

Resultant hydrogel was modified with
cysteine similar to the method previously
described for cys-PAA [28]. 1g of the
resultant hydrogel was hydrated in 80 ml
deionized water and, then, carboxylic acid
moieties of polymer were activated by the

investigationwere presented below.

addition of 0.5 g of EDAC in a final
concentration of 50mM. After 15 min of

2. Experimental

incubation at room temperature, 1 g of Cys
2. 1. Materials

was added and the pH-value of the reaction

Acrylic acid(AA), ammonium persulfate

mixturewas adjusted to 5 with 2 M NaOH.

(APS), 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)

The reaction mixture was further stirred at

carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDAC),N,N'-

room temperature for 3 h under nitrogen

methylenebisacrylamide (MBA), sodium

atmosphere.

borohydride

hydrogel (Chydrogel) was, then, purified by

(NaBH4),

silver

nitrate

The

resulting

against1mM

HCltwo

modified

(AgNO3) were purchased from Merck,

dialyzing

times,

Germany.L-cysteine hydrochloride hydrate

additionally two times against 0.5mMHCl

(Cys) was supplied from Sigma-Aldrich,

containing 1% NaCl and again two times
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against 1mM HCl. After dialysis, the pH of

The swelling behavior of the resulted

Thydrogel was adjusted to 5 with 1 M

hydrogels, before and after loading of silver

NaOH and the polymer solution was dried

NP inside the networks, was defined via

by lyophilisation at -50 ˚C and 0.01 mbar.

calculating the ratio (Q) of the hydrogels

Resulted Chydrogel wasstored at 4°C until

following Eq (1):

further use.As compared to vacuum-dried

Q=We/Wd

hydrogels, lyophilized hydrogels display

We is the weight of the swollen hydrogel

higher swelling ratios, so resulted hydrogels

and Wd is the dryweight of the pure

were lyophilized at -50 ºC and stored at 4 ºC

hydrogel.UV–Vis absorption spectra of the

[6].

hydrogel–silver

(1)

nanocompositeswere

studiedon a PG Instruments T80 UV–
2.2.2.Synthesis

of

silver

NPs

on

Visspectrophotometer with a scan range of

theChydrogel and hydrogel

200–800 nm. To carry out this analysis,

The obtained Chydrogel and hydrogel (0.1g)

samples (10 mg/ml) were put in distilled

were swelled in distilled water(50ml) at

water for 2 days, then Ag NPs were

room temperature for 2 days and, then, the

extracted by centrifuging at 1000 rpm for30

swollen hydrogels were poured into 50mL

min, and the supernatant was used. X-ray

of aqueous 5mM AgNO3 solutionand and

diffraction measurements were recorded

kept for 24 hours toabsorb the silver

using

salt.Then,

salt-loaded

diffractometer (Cu radiation, λ = 0.1546

hydrogelswere mixed with 50ml of cold

nm) at a 10°/min scanning speed from 2° to

aqueous NaBH4 solution (1mM) and kept

70° (in 2θ).FT-IR analysis was studiedon a

for 2 hours at 4˚C.After mixing,a color

Shimadzu

change to (dark brown/black)color was

spectrometer in the range of 400-4000 cm−1

observed, which approved the formation of

using

silver

morphologies

the

silver

nanoparticles.The

synthesized

a

SIEMENS

(D5000)

8400Fourier

KBr

transform

pressed
of

X-ray

disks.Surface

resulted

hydrogels

nanocomposite (10 mg) was dispersed in

werestudiedusing

distilled water (100 ml) through ultrasonic

scanningelectron

waves for about 30min and used for

Antibacterial

antibacterial test.

nanocomposites have been investigated
against

2.3. Characterization and analysis

HITACHI,
microscope

activity

Escherichia

of

coli

4160
(SEM).

Ag-hydrogel

(E.

coli)and
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Staphylococcus
models

of

aureus

(S. aureus) as
Gram-

with Ag NPs, significant variation in the

The

swelling capacity of Chydrogel and its

antibacterial activity of Ag nanocomposites

composite was appeared.As can be seen,

wasinvestigated by two methods. The first

with modification of hydrogelswelling ratio

method

inhibitory

on hydrogel increased and this could be

concentration (MIC) method and the second

related to the increasing of polar groups (–

is Disk diffusion method. MIC of r

SH,-S-S, –OH,–CONH2, –COO− and Na+)

nanocomposites was defined via Broth-

in polymeric chains. The presence of the

dilution method. In the disk diffusion

ionic

method, on the base of MIC of Chydrogel-

Chydrogel increased also considerably the

Ag nanocomposite, samples were made into

swelling ratio.With the inserting of silver

a disk, and were placed on E.Coliand S.

nanoparticles inside the PAA hydrogel, the

aureuscultured agar plates. Agar plates were

swelling capacity of the gels increaseddue to

incubated at 37˚C for 24h and the diameters

the presence of morefree spaces. This

of inhibition growth zones were determined.

performance was showed for many of the

negative

Gram-positive
bacteria,

is

and

modification of hydrogel and interaction

respectively.

minimum

groups

hydrogel–silver
3. Results and discussion
Scheme

1

polymer

chains

of

nanocomposites[29,17].

While, the swelling capacity of Thydrogelpreparation

Ag is considerable lower than Chydrogel

and

silver

and this could be related to the high

nanoparticles within the swollen hydrogel

interaction of Ag NPs with polar groups[30-

networks.

33].

mechanism

illustrates

in

of

the

Chydrogel

Fig. 1A shows the swelling characteristics
of

the

resulted

samples.

After

the
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Scheme.1. Synthetic scheme for the preparation of the Thydrogel-Ag NPs composite.

The UV-vis of the hydrogel–silver and

for Ag NPsin the Chydrogel matrixwhich

Chydrogel-Ag nanocomposite are shown in

this could be related to low concentration of

Fig.

extracted

1B.

Thehydrogel–silver

and

Ag

NPs

because

of

high

Chydrogel–silver nanocomposites showed

interaction

between

thiol

an absorption peak at 420 nm,which is

Thydrogel

and

Ag

related

Plasmon

resultsconfirmed the formation of silver

resonance(SPR) of silver NPs. The SPR

nanoparticles inthe hydrogel networks and

bands of metal nanoparticles are sensitive to

also

a number of factors, such as particle size,

stabilizing

size distribution, shape, and the nature of

comparison to hydrogel.

to

the

surface

the surrounding media [27].Comparing with
Ag NPs in thehydrogel, a week peak is seen

showed

groups

thatChydrogel

agent

for

silver

of

NPs.These

is

good

NPs

in
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Fig. 1. .A: Swelling behavior of pure hydrogel, Chydrogel, Ag-hydrogel and Ag-Chydrogel nanocomposites and B: UV-Vis
spectra analysis of hydrogel–Ag and Chydrogel–Ag nanocomposites.

The XRD patterns of the Chydrogel and

radiation (λ=1.54 A˚), θ is the diffraction

Chydrogel-Ag nanocomposite are displayes

angle, and β is the full width at half

in Fig 2. In XRD pattern of pristine

maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction

Chydrogel is appeared a diffraction peak at

peak[37] . The calculated average size of

2θ = 13˚ which is attributed to the polymer

silver

chains [34] (Fig.2). The XRD data indicated

(FWHM=1.072°).Meanwhile, in the XRD

well-defined characteristic patterns of the

pattern of nanocomposite, a diffraction peak

silver

of

of polymer is appeared with high intensity

nanocomposite, four diffraction peaks at2 θ

at 2 θ:11 that is related to high crystallinity

values of about 38.1, 44.26 and 64.50 are

of polymer chains in composite in the

related to (111), (200) and (220) Bragg’s

presence of Ag NPs.

reflection of silver structure[35,36]. The

Fig. 3 represents FT-IR spectra of the

average particle sizes (D) were determined

hydrogel,

from the Ag (111) diffraction line using

Chydrogel-Ag nanocomposites. In the FT-

Scherrer's equation, D=kλ/βcosθ, where k is

IR spectrum of hydrogel, the bands at 3450,

particle shape factor (generally taken as

2959, 1740, 1633,1364, and 1180 cm-1 are

0.89), λ is the wave length of CuKα

attributed tothe stretching vibration of OH,

NPs.

In

XRD

pattern

is

about

Chydrogel,

7

nm

hydrogel-Ag

and

Fig. 2. XRD pattern of Chydrogel and Chydrogel–Ag nanocomposites.

CH (aliphatic), C=O (carboxylic acid), C=O

andbending

vibration

of

OH

group,

(amide group of crosslinking), C –O- C

respectively[38].The bands of hydrogel

Fathalipour et al.
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were observed in the FT-IR spectra of

cm-1and this could be related to the presence

Chydrogel with differences. In the FT-IR

of Cys groups. On the other hand, the

spectra of Chydrogel, the stretching and

modification of hydrogel with Cys can be

bending vibrationof OH group had red shift

confirmed by the appearance of absorption

comparing with similar bands of hydrogel,

bandsof S-H and C-S stretching vibration at

which this coul be related to thiolated

2540 and 626 cm-1, respectively.After the

groups. Also, in the FT-IR spectrum of

loading of Ag NPs into hydrogel and

Thydrogel, characteristic peaks around 1449

Chydrogel, all of the bands had a little red

and 1408 cm-1are related to asymmetric and

shift comparing with bands of hydrogel and

symmetric stretching modes of carboxylate

Thydrogel which these resultscould be

groups. C=O stretching of carboxylic acid

related to the some doping effect of metal

and amid overlapped and appeared at 1667

nanoparticles in the polymer matrix[39].

Fig. 3. FT-IR spectra of hydrogel, Chydrogel, hydrogel–Ag and Chydrogel–Ag nanocomposites.

Fig. 4 demonstrates the SEM images of

changes. SEM of Chydrogel is in the form

hydrogels and hydrogels containing silver

of networks with particles on surface them

NPs.The image of pristine hydrogel is like

(Figs 4c, d).Obtained changes are attributed

arumen

with

to the interactions between new functional

modification of hydrogel, its structure

groups and this clearly confirms the

(Figs

4a,

b)

which
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modification of hydrogel. The size of pores

The resulted Ag NPs on the hydrogel and

of networkes is between 250 and 650 nmand

Chydrogel are as attached spherical and

thesenanoporescould allow water molecules

rode like nanoparicles, respectively (Fig 4e-

diffuse

f).

in

chydrogel

(Fig.

4c,d).For

comparison, SEM images of Chydrogel

The study of antibacterial activity of

networks before adjusting pH are shown in

samples through MIC method display that

insets of Figs 4c, d.The images represent

hydrogel and Chydrogel have no activity

thick interlock network with various holles.

against bacteria, while synthesized Ag NPs

Based on the SEM images,

on

pH of

hydrogel

networks

show

high

Chydrogelwas adjusted and then was used

antibacterial activity. MIC of resultant

as substrate in synthesis of Ag NPs. With

Chydrogel-Ag were 5 and 2.5 µg/ml and for

loading of Ag NPs into hydrogels, the

hydrogel-Ag were 20 and 5 µg/ml against

morphologiesof hydrogels change. SEM

E.coli and S. aureus, respectively. The

images (Figs 4e, f) clearly indicate the

comparison of all samples diplayes that the

formation of Ag NPs on polymer chains

antibacterial activity is attributed to the

ratherthan just entrapment in the gel

presence of Ag NPs.These results showed

networks. On the other hand, by modifying

the antibacterial behaviorof resultant Ag

the

NPs on Chydrogel is higher than those of

hydrogel

network

architecture,

difference structure of Ag NPswas obtained.

hydrogel-Ag nanocomposites.

Fig. 4. SEM images of hydrogel (a and b), Chydrogel(c and d), hydrogel–Ag (e and f) and Chydrogel–Ag(g and h)
nanocomposites with different magnifications.

The mechanism of the bactericidal effect of

and interact with phosphorous and sulfur

Ag based nanocomposite can be defined that

having compounds

Ag nanoparticlesattach to the cell membrane

bacteria [30].Size, shape and medium of Ag

and then inactive the
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NPs

have significant

effect

on

their

inhibition

ring

of

E.colitreated

by

antibacterial activity[40].Smaller Ag NPs

Chydrogel-Ag nanocomposite (Fig 5d) and

with having of large surface display more

hydrogel-Ag nanocomposite (Fig 5e) were

bactericidal effect than the larger Ag NPs.

16and 12 mm while inhibition rings of S-

Chydrogel can provide more stability to Ag

aureustreated by these compounds were 18

NPs rather than hydrogel, resulting in a

and 13mm (Fig 5d and e),respectively. As

higher antibacterial activity. Additionally,

shown in Fig. 5, pure hydrogel and

Chydrogel have sulfide groups which can be

Thydrogel displayno inhibition bacterial

have high ability for penetrate to cell wall

growth(Fig 5 a and b) and these confirmes

and its antibacterial activity against S-

the results of MIC method.For comparison,

aureusis higher than that of E.coli.The

antibacterial

second test was performed in Luria-Bertani

Thydrogel before adjusting of pH of

(LB) medium on the solid agar petri dish.

hydogel against E.coli was shown (Fig 5c).

This method cannot study alone bactericidal

The inhibition ring of E.coliwas 13 mm that

and bacteriostatic effects, so the MIC of

this increase of antibacterial activity could

samples shouldmeasure. Fig. 5 shows the

be related to the size of Ag NPs.

activity

of

Ag

NPs

on

images of this method and confirms the
result of the MIC.The growth in the

Fig. 5. A: Antibacterial activity of hydrogel (a), hydrogel-Ag (b), Chydrogel (c) Chydrogel-Ag before adjust pH(d)final
Chydrogel-Ag (e) against E. coli and S. aureus, respectively.

antibacterial behavior of nanocomposites.
Conclusions

Nanocomposites

In summary, Ag NPs were prepared in PAA

byseveral methods to confirmthe formation

and Cys modified PAA hydrogel networks

of Ag NPs in hydrogel matrix and

and then was studied the effect of Cys

antibacterial study on S. aureusand E.

moleculeson

coli.FT-IR and XRD analysis confirmed the

the

morphology

and

were

characterized
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modification of hydrogel with cysteine and

6. Abdelwahed W, Degobert G, Stainmesse

the loading of Ag NPs in hydrogel

S, Fessi H (2006) Adv. Drug. Deliv. Rev

networks, respectively. The characterization

58:1688-1713.

of

7. Wahab MA, Islam N, Hoque ME, Young

resulted

nanocomposites

was

also

performed through monitoring swelling

DJ (2018) Curr.Anal. Chem. 14: 198-202

behavior,

8. Philip D (2009) Spectrochim. Acta. A

FTIR

spectroscopy,

UV–Vis

spectrophotometer and SEM. Meanwhile,

Mol. Biomol. Spectrosc. I 73: 374-381.

antibacterial results showed that modified

9. Perdikaki A, Galeou A, Pilatos G,

nanocomposite

antibacterial

Karatasios I, Kanellopoulos NK, Prombona

activity against S. areusthan the other

A, Karanikolos GN (2016) ACS. Appl.

samples. Also, the results showed compared

Mater. Interfaces. 8:27498-27510.

to hydrogel network, Thydrogel has high

10. Li W-R, Xie X-B, Shi Q-S, Zeng H-Y,

swelling behavior but its nanocomposite has

You-Sheng O-Y, Chen Y-B (2010) Appl.

low swelling behavior.

Microbiol. Biotechnol. 85:1115-1122.

has

well

11. Bajpai S, Mohan YM, Bajpai M,
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